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Ion1allsts have not disarmed. The
racist mioority regimes bavamt
yet been -defeated.. our actJon
must therefore be sustained ""
to the end.
Since most countries in the

world are on their side, the
African liberation movements are
also conscious that they are de
feI¥llng the com1!_lOncause of
humanity in their coUDtrles. Ours
is a common fight.

On the Guinea, Angola aDd
Mozambique fronts, in the
struggle of the peoples of South
Africa, Zimbabwe, Nam1bla, t))e
Somali Coast and the Comore
Islands, the stabillty and secu
rity of the other already inde
pendent African countries and
people are also being defended.
In Vietnam lmperiaJ.1smis being
forced to put a brake on its
aggressiveness.
This unity of being and fight

ing also requires joint action.
Theweaknesses of some are ob
stacles to the fight of others.
For this reason we feel sou

darity with other peoples at the
same time as being recipients
of their solidarity.
'Ibis is whY I should like to

stress a few factors which might
be of help in more effectively
advancing this common struggle
for the Independence of the
peoples, their freedom and pro
gress.
Our material needs are well

koownand they relate essentially
to funds, milltary equipment,
transport facillties and require
ments for reconstruction in the
liberated areas.
There is a scandalous dtspro

oortton between the financial
means of the enemywearefac1ng
in Southern Africa (Portugal
South Africa and Rhodesia) and
those of the liberation move
ments.
As far as mil1tary equipment

is concerned, our inferiority 1.5
flagrant. Despite this, the effec
tive control of the liberated areas
and the steady expansion of the
combat fronts are clear proof
of the determination and firm
ness wi!h which we are fight-

(Continued in Page 4)

too.
In our continent we are openly

resisting colonlalismand racism.
The armed struggle of the

peoples in the Portuguese co
lonies is constantly advanc1ng
and this particular problem must
be seen objectively within the
African context.

Facing the most anachronistic
type of colonialism, the patrio
tic liberation forces are steadily
extending their zones of Influence,
so that in Guinea Bissau more
than two-thirds of the country
is under the PAIGC'~ ef-
fective control, in Mozam-
bique the districts of
Nyassa and Cabo Delgado, more
than a fifth of the territory,
are under Frellmo's control, and
in Angola the MPLA controls
more than a third of the total
area.
South Africa's racist forces

have intervened in Zimbabwe to
counter the joint liberation ope
rations of ANCam ZAPU, while
in Namibia Swapo is developing
sustained action for the recon
quest of the rights usurped trom
its people.
For obvious reasons, this very

same South Africa is becoming
more and more involved in the
colonial war in Angola and
Mozambique, providing the Lis
bon government with economic,
technical and miUtary aid.

This has mt prevented the
building of an independent life
in the liberated areas of the
Portuguese colonies through the
organisation of defence, produc
tion, education and medical care,
despite the difficult war con
ditions. Moreover, at no time have
the peoples ofSouthAfrica, Zim
babwe and Namibia ceased i;t)
fight by all possible means for
the liquidation of the violent ra
cial and economic oppression of a
minority which does not conceal
its expansionist aims.
The mn-aligned countries,

which are represented at such a
high level at this conference
and which are perfectly aware
of this situation, support our
struggle and their statements
have assured us that we are

FROM the speeches we have
heard at this august Assembly,
it is clear that the major pre
occupation of the distinguished
delegates is the problem of de
colonisation and the liquidation
of racial oppression,
We believe that the charac

teristic of this historical period
is the existence of irreconci
lable forces confronting each
other. On one side are the for
ces fighting in defence of the
peace, independence and free
dom of the peoples, am their
political and social progress; and
on the other side are the for
ces that want to neutralise this
historic process leading to free
dom and social progress, i.e,
colonialism, imperlal1sm and ra·
cism. This is why we moo that
problems of this nature are ex
tremely acute, as much inAfrica
as in Asia and the other conn
nents.

The situation in South East
Asia, especially in Indochina,
where the heroic resistance of
the Vietnamese people against
US aggression stands out with
vigour and beauty, as well as
the struggle of the peoples of
Cambodia and Laos and also
Korea, the struggle of the Pa·
lestinian people and the Arab
peoples against Israel's aggres
sion, the struggle of the Latin
American peoples against regi
mes submissive toAmericanim
perlal1sm. and also the demands

Mr. Chairman,
Your Excellencies,

.great leader and a great Pat
riot, but also a comrade in the
struggle who Is sparing m effort
to show his concrete solida
rity with those who are still
oppressed in Africa. The buil
der of Zambia, he is also a
pillar of the liberation of the
rest of Africa. For this reason
his election to the chairman
ship of this conference takes on
special significance for this occa
sion and his geographic region.
Our national liberation move
ments express our most sincere
satisfaction.

Dr. Agostinho Ncto, President of the M.P.L.A. 2nd from the front
inside Angola.
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African liberation movements 1.5
well koown.
On behalf of the peoples each

of our movements represents,
we wish to express our satis
faction at the fact that this con
ference is being held in an Afri
can country whose militant atti
tude is beyond all doubt.
The fact that Dr. KennethKau

nda is presiding over this con
ference gives us the assurance
that the non-aligned countries
have in their thoughts and in
their programme of work the
problem of liberation of the
peoples in Africa and the rest
of the world who are fighting
for the independence, for free
dom against racism, colonialism
and imperialism.
We miUtants of the national

THE AFRICAN peoples, like many others, are well
aware of the price of freedom and peace. Because
they have suffered and are still suffering the oppres
ion of the colonialist and imperialist powers, they
cannot relJ for the reconquest of their baSic liberties
on the wisdom of all the bandits and thieves of the
'civilised' world, the propagandists of freedom.

That is why they counter the words autonomy and com
munity with struggle for national liberation and indepen
dence. Imperialism appears in every guise and creates pup
pets in its own image. Yet owing to the oppression it uses,
it generates the rebellion of the masses, thereby digging
its own grave. No one in Africa (save a few worms) still
belleve in the famous "liberty, equality and fraternity"
which African traitors preach even more convincingly than
"our brothers in the motherland". Up to now, freedom,
equality, friendship and co-operation have meant only mur
ders, arrests, robbery and humiliation.

Freedom! This word that sings more than it speaks is
on the Ups of every human being who has had the oppor
tunity to express it, to experience it for a few years, a few
months. In the name of freedom, they kill in Inde-China,
Angola, Guinea Bissau, Mozambique and Palestine. They
steal in the name of freedom. They are exploiting the Congo
and all the other countries in the name of freedom. It Is a
fact that they actually exploit in the name of freedom.

How sadistically base! In the stormy atmosphere of the
world today, which has its origin in the exploitation of man
by man, common sense (which Descartes held to be the most
evenly distributed thing in the world) clearly indicates that
the word freedom only takes on genuine significance when
it means fighting against robbery, slaughter, exploitation,
colonialism, neocolonialism and Imperialism. Therefore, one
can only recognise freedom in respect of those who are re
sisting oppression, rebelling against domination and fight
-Ing colonialism, neocolonialism and imperialism. Our country
is characterised by the upsurge in the struggle of the peo
ples of .!sia, Africa and Latin America against the enemies
of freedom - a struggle unfurling throughout the world
like a whirlwind, which some call protest or revolution or
also the East Wind. Everywhere in the world where there
is oppression there is resistance, and no corner ·of land can
escape this Marxist law. The pot-bellied Portuguese colonia
lists shored up by their tottering allies are trying to keep
Angola in the chains of slavery. In the choice between wealth
in servitude and struggle, the Angolan people have chosen
a people's war for the correct solution to the problem of
power.

EDITORIAL

consider it to be a just appre
ciation of our position in the
world context on the part of
the Non-Aligned countries, which
are meeting this time in Lusaka,
thanks essent1ally to the efforts
of President Tito of Yugoslavia,
whose action on behalf of the

Mr. Chairman,
Your/imperial Majesty,
Distinguished Heads of State and Government,
Distinguished Delegates
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Comrades ,in struggle,
IT IS FOR me a very great pleasure to have the oppor
tunity to address the distinguished Heads of State and Gov
ernment at this Third Conference of Non-Aligned Coun
tries, to fulfil the task entrusted to me by the Represen
tatives of the authentic African national liberation move
ments - the African National Congress of South Africa
(ANC) , the Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU),
the South West African People's Organisation of Namibia
(SWAPO), the Mozambique Liberation Front (FRELIMO),
the People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA), the African Independence Party of Guinea and
Cape Verde (PAIGC), the National Liberation ,Front, of
the Somali Coast (FLCS) and the National Liberation
Front of the Comores (MOLINACO),
~ homur granted to theAfrf.

can liberation movements to state
their opinions am describe the
coDdWons in their respective
countries before Your Excel
lencies we consider to be a
tribute to the heroic struggle
of our peoples for independence,
democracy and peace. We also

SPEECH DELIVERED ON BEHALF OF THE AFRICAN LIBERA·
TION MOVEMENTS AT THE 3rd CONFERENCE OF NON·
ALIGNED COUNTRIES BY DR.AGOSTINHO NETO, PRESIDENT

OF THE M.P.L.A.
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POI.'ULAR POWER
We have divided the country

into six politico-military regions
and we are fighting in five of
them, one of which is entirely
under our control. By setting up
schools there, helping the
peasants to develop production
and providing minimal medicalt

(Continued in Page 3)

SOUTH AFRICA COMING
TO PORTUGAL'S AID

The first clash with colonia
list troops took place there in
1966, causing a tremendous hue
and cry in colonialist circles.
Their surprise during the first
few months was followed by re
pression of extraordinary vio
lence inwhicheven helicopters and
planes (including pilots) from
South Africa and Rhodesia took
part. A Rhodesian plane we shot
down remains as evidence of
the racists' gross interference.
Incapable of coping with the
consistent advance of our fronts
in spite of the assistance in
modern arms they get from the
United States, France, WestGer
many and other imperialist
circles the enemyare also
appealing for the collaboration of
the South African and Rhodesian
racists with whose help this year
they started to use chemicals
sprayed by aircraft on our crops
on the Eastern Front. This is
a clear demonstration of the
enemy's growing weakness.
On the other hand after

consolidating vital strategic posi
tions, our armed forces have
thrown themselves into the
opening up of new fronts. Once
our control of the Third Region
was complete, our columns esta
blished themselves in the Sixth
Region in 1968 and the Fifth F.e
gion in 1969. In the Sixth Region
intensive political work carried
out by the armed detachments
is the prelude to new combat
fronts.

Question: Can you say some
thing about the Eastern Front?

Answer. To talk about the
Eastern Front is to talk about
the confirmation of all the -prtn
ciples and methods laid downby
the MPLA from the very onset.
The opening of the Eastern Front
was an imperative necessity im
posed by the maturing of patrio
tic consciousness onthe onehand,
and the need to create new fronts
in places where we could count
on a reliable rear, on the other.
It can never be repeated toooften
that the two thousand or so kilo
metres between our country and
Congo Kinshasa are closed to the
only movement which is leading
a consistent fight for freedom
and true independence. You must
be aware that we have had to
cover more than five thousand
kilometres to put armed detach
ments in places from where they
have to cover over a thousand
kilometres more on foot to reach
points in an area no more than
one or two hundred kilometres
from the CongoKinshasa border.

The polttical mobilisation of
the masses was our first concern

1can never for&et tbat..
de regretted comrade, Com
mander Henda, then still quite
young, was in charge of the first.
reconnaissance mission carried
out in the East in 1963.

Question: The policy of colo
nialism is to try to divide and
rule. Apart from GRAE, which
represents oniy Holden him
self, are there any new little
political groupings financed by
Portuguese colonialism and its
allies?
Answer. It is a fact that with

each advance of the struggle led
by the MPLA the colonialists
and imperialists create their own

"Bomba Atomica", who you see
here learning to use a 60mortar.
I could talk about Franyanga,
this strapping fellow who is a
political activist and is always
prepared to join any ambush
group or parrot, if meetings with
the people leave him any time.
I could tell you about the vicis
situdes of this brave Fulal -
defender of the people (people's
mllitia) - who is valiantly try
ing to overcome his natural in
abUity to handle the gun which
was nevertheless given to him
as a prize for his dogged de
termination.
Question: Your revolution is

being carried out under diffe·
rent conditions than ours.
Since you are fighting arms in
hand and at the same time
working to create the conditions
for a new life, what problems
do you encounter in the fields
of literacy, agricultural produc
tion and so on?
Answer: As far as education

is concerned, owing to the shor
tage of facilities and especially
of teachers, we have not yet
reached the stage of a real li
teracy campaign. We are trying
to mobilise everyone who can
teach to teach illiterates how tOr
read. One of our major pro
blems in this neld is textbooks.
Experience has taught us that
literacy teaching gives better
results when one uses the lan
guage of the region. This has
led us to re-think our entire
strategy on this subject; and
now we are preparing textbooks
in the principal languages of
Angola.

We ate a1rea4y ClOIIductlng
crash training and improvement
courses to overcome the short
age of teaching cadres.

PRODUCTION AND
OTHER PROBLEMS

As regards production, the pro
blem is also very complex. The
war has caused a drop in agrt
cultural production and paralys
ed handicraft production. The
overflying of the fields by enemy
spotter aircraft- - whichare now
using chemicals to destroy crops
- as well as the lack of in
centives to make the peasants
exchange their agricultural sur
plus are the major factors con
fining production to immediate
necessities.
The progress achieved mili

tarily requires that production
be restored to pre-war level.

The MPLA has therefore been
working on the solution of this
vital problem for some time.
The "people's shops" have pro
ved to be the most effective for
mula, because supplying the pea
sants with certain basic neces
sities (salt, cloth, soap etc.)
in exchange for their produce
makes it easier to convince them
to intensify and diversify their
crops and handicrafts.
Medical care is still precarious

too. Our Medical Assistance Ser
vice (SAM) is trying to cover all
the liberated areas by setting up
nurses and first aid assistants
wherever necessary, subject to
our possibilities. There is a
chronic shortage of medicines
but despite it we are treating
people who hadnever seen a nurse
in their life!
Here too we are paying special

attention to the training ofmedical
and para-medical cadres.

Supporting ambushed comrades.

have tremendous dIff1culties at
the start of our struggle.

OUR DIFFICULTIES
We lacked organisation. Never

having had the machineryofpoli
tical or trade union activity and
underground struggle being com
pulsory, it sometimes happened
that the PIDE managed to dis
cover some of our networks, with
consequences you can well
imagine. The isolation Imposed
on us required a considerable
effort at explanation abroad. In
the African context we were to a
certain extent the younger
brothers who were not taken
seriously. Some evenwent so far
as to advise us to walt, to be
patient, because when the time
came they would Uberate us
themselves.
Not only did we lack organi

sation and experience, but we
did oot have any way of pub
licising our watchwords or ofmov
ing from place to place. Under
these conditions, the number of
patriots was reduced and they
were therefore muchmore easlly
discovered. So you can just
imagine how difficult the first
period of our armed struggle
was. We were short of cadres
and weapons. We suffered very
heavy losses - some hundreds'
of thousands of dead in the first
months - without this ever de
creasing our people's determina
tion.
But from the very start there

arose a difficulty with even more
serious consequences: the ob
structing of the MPLA by the
CongoKinshasa authorities which
succeeded Lumumba. Tbis ob
struction, which is still continu
ing, has in fact considerably re
tarded our victory. Don't you
find itparadoxical that this should
happen in the Africa ot today?

Samakina, Wiliamu, Zaire
and Bomba Atomica:
examples of popular

participation

Question: The MPLA bas
brought together the vital
forces of the Angolan nation.
How do the masses actually
take part in the liberation of
your country?
Answer: Simply by carrying

out the tasks entrusted to them
in every sphere, -whether mili
tary, political, economic or
social. Would you like concrete
examples? Look at one of these
photos. I can giveyouthe example
of this old man. His war name
is Samakina.. He is vice-chair
man of one of our action groups
(leadership bodies at v11lagelev
e1). Each morning he goes offwith
the women and men of the vil
lage to work in the fields.
Once or twice a week he mo-

An interview with Comrade Lucio Lara, member of the Executive
Committee of the people's movement for the Liberation of Angola
and of the Politico-Military Co-ordinating Committee coming direct

from the anti-colonialist front.

TERVIEW WITH ONE OF
OUR LEADERS

This child oow; his war name
is Angola de Hoji (Angola of To
day). He came all by himself
from a distance of five days
away on foot and presented him
self at one of our schools. We
had to "'twist" the regulations
a little to take him, because
we had oot yet been able to set
up a school in his village. Yet
that village is only six hours
from an enemy post where the
Portuguese recently started a
pseudo-school for propaganda
purposes. Just think of the ability
to choose shown by our young
pioneer.

I could talk to you about this
commander - Zaire - of his
exploits and of his hunger for
self-improvement, or of this re
cently promoted sector chief,

Comnde Lucio Lara
bllises those under his adminis
tration to cultivate the MPLA
field. He usually returns to the
vlllage to rest in the afterooon,
but if need be he goes on a
political mission in the neigh
botll'tng vfllages. On sundays he
and other people's leaders dis
cuss the problems of the struggle
and other problems in their sec
tor, and their eonclustons, sug
gestions or criticisms are pass
ed on to the Movement's leader
ship at sector level.
Look at this woman. Her war

name is Wiliamu. She has a
six-year-old daughter. Her hus
band died in combat. She went
to one of our Centres of Re
volutionary Instruction (Cm)
where, in addition to be train
ed as an "activist", she learn-
8d bow to read and 1IaDd1ewea
Pons. She is oow on a mission
to mobllise the women in a sec
tor we recently occupied. She is
teaching them everythingthatour
struggle expects of them.

HE PREFERRED
OUR SCHOOL

instruments for the twofold pur
pose of dividing the patriotic
forces and protecting their future
interests in our country. Yet
a distinction must be made be
tween imperialist creations out
side our country and colonialist
manipulations inside Angola,
which would be a priori far
more dangerous if the Portuguese
colonialists had anything like the
means of the imperialist powers
which support the puppet groups
abroad. The clamour raised by
Holden and Savimbi abroad finds
no echo inside Angola. Further
more, colonialist lackeys ofTatr' s
stripe soon become an em
barrassment to their bosses be
cause they are repudiated by all
-patrtots, This explains the ru
mour we have heard that Tati
has been arrested by the Por
tuguese themselves.

ANGOLA in ARMS

Question: Can you give us a
brief account (jf the develop
ment of the struggle being
waged against Portuguese cole
nialism in Angola?
Answer: I must warn you in

advance that in glving a brief
account of the development of the
struggle I may omit some of
Its most deofsive aspects. We
have already gone far beyond
the period of International de.
nunciation of Portuguese colo
Dial1sm, when it successfully
sWled our people's refusal to
submit to oppression.

The time from the awakening
of national consciousness in the
fifties to the launching of tbe
armed struggle by the MPLA
in 1961, was a whole revolu
tionary process the originality
of which was merely a reflection
of the specific characteristics of
Portuguese coloniaUsm. BythisI
mean that of all the colonial
systems, the Portuguese one,
which was based on a ferocious
dictatorship, did oot even per
mit certain freedoms (trade
umon, of association. the press
etc.) wb1ch were so dec1sive in
hastening the independence
struggle in other brother ooun
tries.
It is therefore understandable

that from the very outset, and
despite the apparent fact that
our struggle was led by urban
elements, the armed struggle was
enthUSiastically welcomed by the
broad masses of the people, who
are predominantly peasants.

THE STRUGGLE SPREADS
Today, apart from a few in

evitable traitors, the Angolan
population is engaged in extend
ing the combat fronts which, as
you know, now involve ten of
the fifteen districts of Angola.
In the li~fed areas, despite

the bombing ds and dropping
of hel1ported enemy troops, we
are organising new detachments
which are advancing ever deeper
Into the regions ecooomically
exploited by international capital,
where the enemy have naturally
concentrated their most power
ful forces.
Question: The Angolan people

have realised that the highest
form of revolution is the win
ning of power by the force of
arms. What difficulties did you
have at the start of the
struggle?

Answer: The barbarous nature
of Portuguese colonialism. to
gether with the inability of the
settlers to see us as human
beings and the Ldsbon govern
ment's refusal to accept any
kind of dialogue, made us see
at a very early stage that the
only language our enemy oould
understand was the language of
violence, and that they them
selves were using it by meet
ing our people's every demand
with massacres. Although mobi
lising the people was easy, we

This interview by Lecas
AtondhHlonmondjo was first
published in the Brazzaville
paper Etumba on 27 June
1970.
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VICTORY IS CERTAIN!
The Executive Committee of

the MPLAAngola, 17/6/70

their use of insulting and vulgar
language in the pamphlets dropp
ed by planes, this recourse to
lies and low slander is typical
of the predominant features of
Portuguese terrorist mentality.
The Portuguese ter ror ists

sprayed vast cultivated areas
and population concentrations
with toxic chemicals and de
foliants at the same time try
ing to distribute poisoned fish
and meal to the people living
near the barracks.
During this same period, the

MPLA mourned the loss ofnine
of our heroic and noble com
rades.

By generalising the armed
struggle ever more and strik
ing ever surer and harder blows
against the Portuguese terrori
sts the MPLA is paying its
de~pest and more heartfelt tri
bute to tnose brave comrades.

Year Message to our guer i 11-
las and militants.
The enemy are being besieged

inside their barracks. Our min
es spare none of the enemy's
vehicles and they always travel
fearfully in convoys, at great
speed and in the dead of night.
The number of ambushes -
greater than in the preceding
period - corresponds exactly
to the number of times the
enemy have had to venture out
side their barracks to replenish
their water supply. The heavy
losses suffered by the enemy
are our guerrillas' crushing
response in the area under our
effective control.

During this period, the enemy
have continued to make ridi
culous announcements claiming
a weekly average of forty dead
among our forces. Together
with their base crimes and

4
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THIRD POLITICO-MILITARY REGION
(districts of Moxico and Cuando Cubango)

Colonialist barracks attacked
Vehicles destroyed
Ambushes and clashes
Bridges destroyed
Portuguese terrorists killed
Puppets liquidated
Traitors shot
African mercenaries from neighbouring
countries put out of action
People liberated from strategic hamlets

THE PHILOSOPHY OF
GUERRILLA LIFE

The philosophy of guerrilla life,
H indeed there is one, arises
out of the kind of human rela
tions established in it. Guerrilla
life is a school, because in it
the virtues and shortcomings of
everyone appear in their
unvarnished state. Solidarity
takes on true meaning. Acts of
bravery, reactions in the face of
real danger) joint work, shared
privations and joys - these are
the factors which could go to
make up a philosophy of guer
rilla Ufe, one of the most unalter
able principles 01 which still re
mains the infinite confidence of
the masses of the people.

for reflection and even poetry.
Some of our poets, like our com
rade President Neto find inspira
tion in certain aspects of guerrilla
life. Personally, I am very fond
of the night in the guerrilla areas.
I really feel like a companion of
the stars. After all the worries
of the day, when we are bedevil
led with problems some which
go to the very essence of things
the night gives us the opportunity
calmly to re-think the most deli
cate questions either with other
comrades or else in the company
of the fire one of the guerr illa's
most faithful companions.

Summary of military activity In March
and April, 1970.

THE PERIOD covered by the
months of March and April
this year was characterised
by the continuation of the acti
vity Initiated in January in ful
filment of the MPLA's call for
action and ever more action
and initiative and ever greater
initiative, as advocated by Dr.
Agostinho Neto President of
our Movement, in his New

MPLA CALL FOR ACTION

Women taking supplies to tbe guerrillas.

WAR COMMUNIQUE

construction of an independent
economy.
Question: What is the role of

the youth and women in the
guerrilla areas?

Answer. What is the role of the
youth and women in the guerrilla
areas?
Answer. The MPLA is a move

ment ot young people. 90%of the
fighters are still far from their
thirties and a good number are
not even twenty yet. Our valiant
youth is therefore playing a de
cisive role in our liberation.

The women are also enthusia
stic, even the old mamas. It is
they who prepare the fufu we eat.
Our activists are making a great
effort to arouse women from the
passive role to which the men
have relegated them, and we are
very satisfied with the results.
When they live in our camps,
they take part in military tasks
as well as agricultural work.
In an attack on the Casage bar
racks a group of women were in
the front ranks. That example had
a tremendous mobilising effect.
Question: A lot of young

people are not aware of the
realities of guerrilla life. They
think of it as a romantic
escape. Can you say something
about guerrilla life, its philo
sophy and so on?
Answer. There is no doubt that

the life of the guerrilla always
has its poetic side. Despite our
efforts to occupy the time of
each guerrilla as much as pos
sible, they still have some hours

INDEPENDENT
NATI()NAL ECONOMY

Question: Do you believe
that with its present structure
the MPLA, a mass party, can
build an independent national
economy?

Answer. Our present structure
meets above all the needs of
the liberation war including its
economic aspects. It could cer
tainly serve as the basts, and
( mean the basis. of the future

care for them, we are building
a new life. We have a fewCentres
of Revolutionary Instruction
where we train our politico-mili
tary cadres, command leaders,
political activities, cadres for the
implementation of people's power
defenders of the people and, when
the occasion arises, youngpione
ers.

The rallying of the people
everywhere has been genuine and
enthusiastic. One covers hundreds
of kilometres and in each duly
camouflaged village one always
finds action groups, representa
tives of the women's movement
and a completely dedicated
population which overwhelms us
with its warmth.

I have already spoken about the
people's shops and we are trying
to set up more of them. The
Eastern Front which consists 01
the Third and Fourth Regions
and part of the Fifth, is some
thing one could talk about for
hours without ever exhausting
the subject. So I had better stop
here.

An interview with
ou r leader

(CONTINUED FROM P. 2)

Cblldren In tile guerrilla area.
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Elsewhere, wbJle the Portu
guese terrorists were preparing
to attack a village and abduct
the population, they were sew
by a group of the people's Self
Defence who, although alone, ful
filled their duty and opened fire
on the oppressors, thus alerting
the people.

This is yet another example
of the courage and determina
tion with which our people are
fired in the struggle for the
National Liberation of our
country.

VICTORY IS CERTAIN!
The Executive Committee of the

MPLA

Angola, 7/8/70.

The Portuguese bandits
made a number of attempts to
attack one of our detachments
in Alto Ninda. Twice violent
ambushes forced them to retreat
with their dead and wounded. On
their third attempt, one of their
vehicles blew up on a mine.
The Portuguese terrorists

suffered more than two dozen
casualties in these operations.
In the space of one week,

our sappers destroyed two
bridges on the road from Gago
Countinho to Ninda and mined
the road a number of times.
Since they persisted in trying to
get a supply convoy through the
Ninda, the Portuguese ter
rorists suffered heavy losses
and six vehicles completely des- .-------------~
troyed.
A patrol from the Sete bar

racks was ambushed by our
guerrillas and the Portuguese
bandits suffered an unverified
number of losses.

10/5/70 - a group of colo
nialist soldiers hit a minefield
and suffered a number of
dead and wounded.
Subsequent to this action, one

of our patrols clashed with a
group of traitors in the service
of the colonialists. Our com
rades opened fire immediately,
killing two and woundingothers,
besides which they seized two
rifles.

The terrorists left the Sete
barracks five times to atternrm
to attack one of our detachments.
but each time they were driven
back With losses.
On our side we mourn the

heroic death of a comrade and
the wounding of two others.

TwO vebJcles bit m1Des ... 11... '"
by our sappers on the road from
Nlnda to Monteiro. Apart
from the vehicles destroyed,
the enemy suffered a great num
ber of casualties.
Heliported troops attemptinr

a landing near Lake Liassa were
taken by surprise by our com
rades' fire as they came down
and were forced to beat a hasty
retreat.

OPERATIONS carried out in the
three zones of this Region dur
ing the month of May and the
first fortnight of June clearly
reveal the more than evident
truth that the Portuguese ter
rorists are vainly trying to con
ceal from public opinion the fact
that their expeditionary forces
are surrounded in their
Barracks.
Furthermore, every supply

I~nft •., ... that is still able to get
does so only at the cost

heavy losses in both men
material.

Such losses are already begin
to make themselves felt

the methods of war employed
the enemy. This is yet an

step forward on the road
our victory. .
Colonialist losses during this

period were as follows:
3 bridges destroyed
IS mUltary vehicles destroyed
They also suffered extremely

heavy loss of life through mine
explosions and ambushes and
other clashes.

1/5/70 - A mllltary vehicle
proceeding from the Lovua bar
racks to Kavungo hit a mine and
was rendered unusable.

2/5/70 -A large convoywhich
set out to assist possible sur
vivors of the above vehicle also
hit a field of anti-personnel
mines and suffered an un
verified number of losses.

Two out of twelve vehicles
in a supply column going from
Massivi to Kavungo setoff mines
and their occupants were all
annihilated.
A rescue vehicle setting off

from Kalanda was • .lmUarly des
troyed near its point of depar
ture.

7/5/70 - A column of ter
rorists tried to attack one of
our detachments, but our brave
comrades used a tactical
manoeuvre to divide the Portu
guese terrorists into two groups
which came face to face. They
opened fire and inflicted heavy
losses on each other. we suf
fered one wounded in this battle.

THIRD REGION
(Districts of Moxico and CuandoCubango)

WAR COMMUNIQUE
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to the extent of the actual pos
siblllt1es of each country.

We are of the opinion, Your
EXcellencies, that the time has
come to go beyond pious con
demnations and recommen
dations.
We hail the conference's de

cision to receive in this hall
and hear the delegation of the
Provisioml Revolutionary Go
vernment of South Vietnam. The
PRG of South Vietnam is the true,
real and total expression of the
people of South Vietnam and that
its voice should be heard here,
in full, is for us all both a re
quirement and an honour.

We hail the Cambodian Go·
vernment led by Prince Norodom
Slhanouk, which is the Govern
ment of the cambodian people and
which adheres to the principles
and political positions in defence
of which we are assembled here.

We hail the people of Pales
tine and we would like to see
their organisation represented
here, in the same place as our
selves.
As regards the African ra

tional liberation movements
which are acting consistently for
our liberation, which control part
of our territories and which have
popular support in each of our
countries, they are entitled to
recognition of their legal per
somUty in the community of na
tions.

This is the meaning of the
recommendations of the Rome
Conferenoe in SoUdarity with the
struggle led by FRELIMO inMo
zambique, the MPLA in Angola
and the PAIGC in Guinea
Bissau, reaogn1sed by 177 dele
gations from 64 countries as
the true representatives of the
peoples they are leading in their
armed struggle for independence
and natlonal reconstruction.

By receiving the leaders of the
Uberation movements of the three
continents to express to them
the CathoUc Church's support tor
the peoples stlll suffering colo
nial domination and racial op-

Enthusiastically carrying out
the watchword of the Part y leader
ship, our glorious armed forces
transformed Portugal's national
day into a day of mouring for
the criminal colonial arm y.
Attacked in their most im

portant fortified camps, on 10
June the colonialist troops suf
fered heavy losses.

Among the garrisons most
severely hit by these attacks
were Mansamba, Cuntima and
Morecunda (Northern Front)
Quebo Buba Gulledje, Ganture,
Cameconde and Cacine (Southern
Front) and Xitole, Xime andMan
sambo (Eastern Front).

Apart from these attacks, in
the month of June our armed
forces carried out a great num
ber of artillery and infantry
lperations against some of the
main urban centres, notably Man
saba, Catio , Barnbadinca andBis
sora. The enemy also suffered a
great numher of dead and wQunded
in three important ambushes

JUNE

Mr. Chairman,
Your Imperial Majesty,
Yopr Excellencies,

On behalf of the African LI
beration Movements, of which I
have the honour to be the spokes
man at this Conference, I ex
press our heartiest thanks.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman!

and Peoples, that a special ses
sion of the General Assembly be
devoted to the national libera
tion movements, in order that
their legitimate representatives
may «ddress the representatives
of all the peoples in the world.
And the UN, which has already
recognised our right to indepen
dence, should now be able to
grant us material aid, setting up
the appropriate body.

Furthermore, we consider that
this Conference of Non-Aligood
Countries - because they feel
concerned about the fate of our
peoples - could also envisage
taking a positive stand against
the imperialist powers which
are giving massive aid to the
colonialist regimes of Portugal,
South Africa and Rhodesia, like
the United states of America,
Federal Germany, Britain,
France, Belgium, Italy, Japan
and many others.

The Non-Allgned Countries
must make these countries feel
that it is thanks to their com
pllcity that colonial domination is
being maintained in Southern Af
rica and persuade them corn
pletely to change their attitude,
already unanimously condemned
by world opinion.

We should, therefore, llke to
suggest that this Conference
of Non-Aligood Countries support
and accept on its own account
the decision taken by the OAU
to send delegations to countries
which are giving their support
to the colonialist and racist re
gimes of Portugal, South Africa
and Rhodesia, in order to dis
suade them from collaborating
1D the slaughter of our peoples.

pression, his Holiness Pope
Paul VI made the con
clusions of the Rome Conference
more universal.

The recognitionofthe authentic
liberation movements by each of
the Non-Altgned Countries as the
true and legitimate representa
tives of their peoples, with all
the consequences that this tm
pUes, notably that of being lis
tened to on affairs which con
cerned their-own countries, would
then be a simple act of justice.

This attitude could then be
taken to the United Nations where,
as at this Conference, the ille
gality of the Portuguese presence
in our countries should be de
clared and the Security Councll
forced to implement to the letter
articles 41 and 42 of the
UN Charter. Since the coloniali
st and fascist Portuguese re
gime is persisting in its refusal
to comply with the General As
sembly's decistons, it should be
expelled from all UN bodies and
specialised agencies. Such mea
sures should also be taken against
the racist minority regimes of
South Africa and Rhodesia.

We also think that the libera
tion movements which are leading
the struggle in each country
should be present in the UN's
speclaltsed agencies. The vast
areas under the control of our
Uberation movements should
enjoy a status which would per
mit it bilateral contact with
independent countries and co
operation with them, in the same
way as exists for the develop
ing countries of our continent.
Indeed, the Portuguese colonies
are today countries partially oc
cupied by foreigners where there
is already a new national autho
rity.

We should like also to pro
pose to Your Excellencies, in
connection with the commemo
ration of the 25th anniversary of
the founding of the UN_ and of
the 10th anniversary of the De
claration on the Granting of In
dependence to Colonial Countries

On 25 September the fighters
in Mozambique and Africa cele
brated the 6th anniversary of
the launching of the armed strug
gle led by FnELIMO, the
people's war of liberation against
Portuguese colonialists.

DAY OF SOLIDARITY WITH
THE PEOPLE OF MOZAM·
BIQUE LED BY FRELIMO.

on the Enxale-llia, Demba Taco
Taibata and Fora-Enxude roads.
On 21 June, a boat was sunk on
the Farim R1ver.

speech to non-aligned countries

PAIGC fighter

ing to win or die for our
oountries, our peoples, our Inde
pendence and our Dignity.

For our common cause,forour
freedom, we appeal to th~
oountries present here for conc
rete aid in arms and funds to
meet our most pressing mate
rial needs.

I avail myself on this oppor
tunity to express our great.
satisfaction at the practical way
in which his Excellency the Prime .
Minister of Guyana approached
this problem yesterday.

We thank his Excellency the
Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Somalla for his kinds words about
our speech to the Assembly of
African Heads of state in Addis
Ababa.
We extend particular thanks

to our friends, a great African
m1lltant, His Excellency the Pre
sident of the People's Republic
of the Congo for his objecti
vity and commitment to the ra
tional liberation struggle.

The armed struggle we are
waging does not allow us cons
tantly to go from conference to
conference, from country to coun
try, without precise objectives.
War is not compatible with the
oratorical slowness of eloquent
speeches or with time bureau
cratically intervening between in
tention and decision, between de
cision and implementation.
War is something immediate.

Its needs are immediate and
practical. Therefore, immediate
aenon is required.

We therefore repeat Oul
appeal for immed1ateactiontrom
the Non-Aligned Countries. our
main needs are funds, arms and
transport fac1l1t1es.

we think it appropriate at
this Conference of Non-Allgned
Countries to recall the wish ex
pressed by the ern10ent Heads of
state and Government that one
sIlould not confine oneself to
resolutions. Weexpectfrom Your
Ezo&1JeDcJes 0ItDCret:e soUdarlty

..
, - _1

President's
(CONTINUED FROM P. 1)

These attempts at terrorist
assaults made by the colonialists
with heliported troops took place
especially in the liberated regions
of Campara and Bubure (in the
south) and Bruta and Blarnbi (in
the north). Although the colonia
list troops were able to burn some
crops and' kill some cattle, yet
they suffered heavy losses owing
to the arrival on the spot of our
fighters supported by the armed
people.
Among the postttons attacked by

our artillery in combined artil
lery-infantry operations or by
commandos armed with bazookas
and other light arms we cite
in order of importance: Kebo and
Guiledje (6 times), the towns of
Catio and Far im (3 times), Cabuca
(4 times), Ernpada (twice) Buba,
Cacine , Nhac ra, S. Domingos,
Bula and the important port of
Barnbadtnca, vital for supplying
enemy troops stationed in the
East (once).
The material damage caused

during these attacks ranged from
15 to 80 per cent of the installa
tions. Certain camps, notably at
Gabu, were totallwdestroyed.

GUINEA AND eAPE VERDE (PAIGe)
WAR COMMUNIQUES OF THE AFRICAN INDEPENDENCE

PARTY OF GUINEA AND CAPE VERDE (PAIGe)
The second fO'rtnight in April and the month of May

Attacks on fortified camps and 78 (45 of them in May)
other fortified positions 25

Ambushes and clashes 12
Vehicles (particulaly trucks) 7

destroyed 97 killed (among them 4
Boats sunk or damaged officers and 2 sergeants)
Enemy troops put out of action A great number of

(not counting losses in the wounded
foI1:Miedcamps) 4

Deserters 5
Enemy attemps at terrorist
assaults

This is not only a day dedi
cated to the heroic struggle of
the Mozambican people but it is
also a day on which all the anti
colonialist and anti-imperialist
forces once ap1n demonstrate
their solidarity by continuing to
give practical support to the
liberation forces in Africa as a
whole, and the FRELIMO!!ghters
in particular.

We pay tribute to the heroic
FRELIMO fighters our brothers
in arms in the common struggle
acainst Portuguese colonialism,
and wish them continued succes
ses in their valiant struggle.

WAR COMMUNIQUES
ANGOLA in ARMS

OURNATIONALUberationstrug
gle has cost the Angolan people
many lives. The finest sons and
daughters of our land have self
lessly shed their blood on the
martyred sol1 of Angola in order
that our country may be free.

On 25 september 1968, two
years ago, our sorely missed
Kimbanda, Dr. Americo 'Boavida,
a specialist in obstetrics and
gynaecology, Head of the MPLA's
Medical Assistance Service in the
Third Mllltary Region, was killed
during an attack by heliported
enemy troops.

The first doctor to respond to
the MPLA's call -everyone in
side the country", he died as he
lived, fighting for the freedom of
Angola. He shared the same fate
as those to whom he dedicated
his book AJlgOla,Five Qellturies
of Portuguese Exploitation: =ro
those who have fallen under the
bullets of Portuguese colonia
lism."
In a letter to a friend written

shortly before his death, he wrote:
-The politico-military effort
developed by the leaders of our
national liberation struggle re
presents all that is most noble,
lofty, elevated and grandiose that
has ever been done in Angola by
Angolans. In the field in which I
am working in this great ePic
- public health - I feel fer the
first time ident1f1ed with that
which has to be the purpose of
my entire lUe .... Whatever the
blustering of the Portuguese
faacl8ta, the truth is that we
are oementingirreverslble victo
ries."
ADVANCE, ANGOLANPEOPL!.1

VICTORY IS CERTAINI

KIMBANDA
Dr. Americo Boavida

SECOND REGION
(District of Cabinda)

On 17 July, at about 10.30
a group of MPLA guerrillas made
an incursion into the lumber mill
of colonialist Anlbal Afonso, near
the River Lombe in the district
of Cablnda,
Our guerrillas fraternised

with the mill workers.
Our group destroyed a Cater

piller tractor and seized a mecha
nical saw.

This operation in a lumber
mill aimed at the economic in
terests of a colonialist should
serve as a lesson to all colonia
lists who are not only exploit
ing our people's labour, but
also collaborating with the Portu
guese forces of repression.

A few days later, the enemy
hit a field of anti-personnel mines
laid by our guerrillas, leaving
behind a number of dead and
wounded.

On 28 July 1970, at 6.45
an enem y column consisting of
two platoons fell into an ambush
laid by our valiant guerrillas on
the Buco Zao- Tchimbete road,
two kilometres from Buco Zao.

The enemy of the people left
behind 30 dead and dozens of
wounded.

In pursuit of our plan of des
troying the colonialist economy,
a group of guerrillas on a patrol
mission in the Sanga Planacte
region destroyed a D50 A Cater
pillar tractor of Japanese make
on 9 August.

VICTORY 18 CEFtTAIN
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE MPLA
Angola, 15/3/70.
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VICTORY IS CERTAINI
The Executive Committee of the
MPLA.

Angola, 23/9/70.

MPLA Medical Assistance Service
P.O. Box 20793
Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania.

The district of Bie is in the
centre of the country. Its stra
tegic importance arises from the
fact that it is very populated in
comparison with other regions
(453,106 people in an area of
62,000 square kilometres), and
that it also serves as a spring
board for attacks on other re
gions.
Although this is a new Region

(6 June 1969), it has already
become a strong base for the
MPLA, seriously threatening the
strategic line of defence the
Portuguese have established
there.
The enemy are not concealing

their concern, because they know
that our steady advance is
endangering the neighbouring dis
trict of Huambo, which is also
densely populated.

The argument about attacks
launched from external bases is
no longer being used. This front
is more than 500kilometres from
the Zambian border.
Ambushes against the colonial
"forces of order" have been laid
in this Region and roads have
been mined. A large number of
bridges have also been sabotaged,
rendering troops movements most
difficult.
This has been a period of pro

gress on this front. Continued
progress now depends on arms

FIFTH REGION

Unable to halt the expansion of the MPLA's liberated
areas in Angola, the Portuguese war criminals have once
again begun to spray herbicides and defoliants on our people's
crops.
From the effect of these chemicals, they can be identi

fied as:
-2, 4 D (2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic acid)
__2,4,5, T (2,4,5, trichlorophenoxyacetic acid)
--cacoayllc acid
-picloram (made by the Dow Chemical Company under the
commercial name of Tordon.

Considerable acres of cassava, matz e, sweet potatoes and
fruit trees have already been destroyed. Furthermore, cattle
and wild life in these areas show signs of poisoning. Fish
in the rivers and lakes die in the first few days after the
chemicals are sprayed.
These chemicals also have very harmful effects on human

beings, causing pulmonary constriction, digestive disorders
and mouth bleeding. 2.4,5 T caused congenital malforma
tions in children born of affected pregnant women. Cacody
lic acid is particularly poisoning since it contains a rsenic ,
the lethal subcutaneous dose of which is one gramme per
kilo of body weight. As for pic loran, not only does it destroy
vegetation, but it completely stops all growth in the soil
for a period of about two years.

As a result of these new crimes, thousands of Angolans in
the liberated areas are now in an alarming state of hunger and
none of the measures taken to counter this situation can have
any immediate effect.
Without urgent asststance, thousands of human beings -

men, women and children - will remain in a state of terrible
distress while the colonialist crtrn inals intensify their conti
nuous bombing raids.

The MPLA Medical Assistance Service (SAM) urgently
appeals to all support committees, organisattor= a1')'~[J1··no1e
of goodwill to help mount an immediate and amassive cam
paign for food and seeds for the victims.
SAM also calls upon international organisations, particu

larly the UN and the OAU strongly to denounce and condemn
this new crime perpetrated by Portugal and to' seek ways
and means of preventing the continued use of such methods.

Food, clothing, blankets and medicines should be sent to
the following address.

URGENT APPEAL
GEANTINGTHE MPLA TRANSIT
I\IGHTS OVEn THE TEFI\ITORY

they were preparing their evening
meal, the enemy groups reacted
late, after the MPLA fighters
bad already freed the people.
To drive away -their fear, the
enemy troops spent the whole
night firing various kinds of wea
pons.
2/7/70 - A group of MPLA

guerrillas on a patrol mission
came upon a 'militia group' in
the service of the murderers
of our people engaged in burn
ing and destroying a recently
abandoned village. Taken by sur
prise by our firing, the trai
tors fled in disorder, leaving
behind 5 dead and taking their
wounded with them. A large quan
tity of material was seized.

17/7/70 - An enemy vehicle
left the Dima post to try to
seize people living in the regions
under the control of our Move
ment. The colonialist troops suc
ceeded in taking 30 people on
the banks of the River Katuilo.
Warned of the danger by a mili
tiaman, our forces set off in
pursuit of the terrorist group
and met up with them near the
river bank. This operation re
sulted in 3 terrorists killed and 6
wounded.
20/7/70 - Having been infor

med by one of the local people
that captured people were work
ing nearby under the armed guard
of the colonialist authorities, an
MPLA guerrilla group in control
of that area attacked the enemy,
causing 6 losses. The people
were freed and the Liberation
forces seized various types of
material.
22/7/70 - An MPLA patrol

intercepted an enemy group near
the River Kutwilo, killing 2 and
wounding 3.
23/7/70 - A motorisedenemy

patrol proceeding from the
Mavinga post to Dima hit a mine
laid by MPLA guerrillas. The
vehicle was completely destro
yed. The MPLA '5 armed forces
the defenders of the people, are
continuing their activity, seeking
out the enemy in their refuges
in order to fight them and anni
hilate them, so as to sweep
the Portuguese colonial presence
definitively from our national
soil.

DESPITE the murderous fury of
the Portuguese colonial army,
directed mainly against the de
fenceless population, the MPLA

mUss are continuing to de
velop intensive offensives against
the enemy expeditionary corps,
thereby carrying out our Move
ment's call to generalise the
armed struggle throughout our
national territory.

This Communique will describe
some of the opera'Ions "lIhbh
have taken place in a sector
of one of the zones in the Third
Polttlco-Mflitary Region in which
the Portuguese terrorists suffe
red heavy losses.
15/6/70 - Two colonial army
Unimogs entered a minefield laid
by MPLA guerrillas in the re
gion of the River Lamba, The
leading vehicle was completely
destroyed. Most of its occupants
were killed or wounded.

That same day, an enemy hall
copter left the Waseka post and
proceeded towards the woods
by the River Luandkundu, where
they spotted a village. A woman,
two children and a man were
barbarously murdered by the but
chers of the Angolan people. La
ter on, the same helicopter kil
led four head of cattle belonging
to the people.
20/6/70 - An MPLA patrol

came across tracks left by the
enemy. They set off in pusuit
and spotted the enemy near the
River Lomba, where the enemy
patrol was ambushed. The Portu
guese terrorist group suffered
22 casualties in this operation,
among them 6 killed.

That same day, an enemy group
of 35 men proceeding from the
Dima post in 6 vehicles vented
their murderous rage on the popu
lation of a village in the region.
One person was murderedincold
blood by the colonialist troops.
26/6/7. - Unable to exercise

any control over the population
the colonial army has launched
action after action against them
with a view to regrouping them
in concentration camps (ironi
cally known as 'villages of
peace'). A group of 35 soldiers
from the Lupire post attacked
a village and kidnapped 9 people.

1/7/70 - A group of MPLA
guerrillas attacked a Portuguese
terrorist detachment which had
captured 30 people in the River
Kutupu region.

Taken by surprise just when

It is in this negion (as well
as the Fifth) that the most out
standing progress has been regis
tered.

The MPLA has formed newunits
there and the process of mobilisa
tion is proceeding very well
indeed.
TIl.. lieglon (consistlnr of the

districts of Lunda and Malanje)
is of great strategiC importance
to both the enemy and ourselves.
Furthermore, it is in the district
of Lunda that are to be found the
diamgnd deposits exploited by
DIAMANG, the Anglo-American
South African trust. Our position
in this district is nowvery sound.
Despite regular Portuguese of

fensives (using especially elite
troops - the para-commandos
transported by Alouette heli
copters) our forces have stood
fast.
The combat front is expanding

all the time and the barracks in
the Ivegton are being subjected
to attacks by our forces. This
has been the case with the Cazage
and Samayna bar racks, which
were shelled by our armed forces'
mortars.

THIRD REGION
(District of Moxico and Kuando Kubango)

FOURTH REGION War Communique No. 12/70
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This Region consists of the
districts of Moxico and Cuadno
Cubango which have been under
MPLA control since 1967. The
first was visited by an OAU
Military Commission in 1969.
Here the enemy tactic is to

launch attacks during the dry
season supported by bombing
raids and parachuted commandos
who try to destroy our bases
and capture fighters and the local
population in order to shut them
up in sanzalas da paz (villages
of peace), the Portuguese version
of strategic hamlets.

Any Portuguese initiative is
dependent on the air force. Without
it the Portuguesearmy wouldbe
like a bird with clipped wings.

The militar y posts "swallowed
up" in the liberated regions are
supplied by air.
Those killed and wounded as a

result of our forces' mortar
shelling of these posts are
evacuated by air, especially by

534
103
2

THIRD REGION

Barracks attacked
Vehicles destroyed
Bridges sabotaged

(destroyed)
Portuguese terrorists

killed
Puppet troops liquidated
Boats sunk
People liberated from
Sanzalas da paz

During this period we could
have made greater progress with.
more abundant arms and am
munition supplies.
Below is a summary of acti-

vities for the period from
October 1969to April 1970:

The main characteristics ofour
activity on this front have been
the mortar shelling of a number
of Portuguese ban acks (Sanga
mongo, Tchimongo and Tchtrn ,
bete) and the mining of roads.
A number of ambushes were

laid for Portuguese troops mov
ing from one place to another
although they avoid using the
roads as much as they can.
The presence of bands led by

Alexandre Taty former army
minister in the so-called GRAE,
still evident, especially in opera
tions against the population and
violations of the frontier with
Congo Brazzaville.

Progress has been made in the
north-east (Fourth Region) and
in the centre (Fifth F.egion). Des
pite the powerful means they have
used, the Portuguese have not been
able to break the resistance in
the regions under our control.
We are continuing to organise an
independent life there.

SECOND REGION
CONCLUSION

GIVEN the systematic refusal
of the government of the Demo
cratic Republic of the Congo to
grant the MPLA transit rights
through its territory, contact with
this Region is very difficult.

Nevertheless, there is conti
nued activity although it is se
riously affected by the lack of
arms, ammunition and medical
supplies.

A large part of the population
nves in the areas under MPLA
control and there is constant
contact with the population liv
ing in the regions under Portu
guese control which is what makes
it possible to pursue the struggle
there.

There is intensive clandestine
pol ittcal activity in the towns and
especially in Luanda, the capital.
The DGS(new name of the PIDE)
has made numerous arrests re
cently.
The Reverend Joaquim Pintode

Andrade, Honorary President of
the MPLA, has been imprisoned
in Lisbon for the fourth time and
is to be tried in October. We
trust that vigorous action from the
OAUwill prevent him from being
sentenced for his defence of the
Angolan people's most sacred
rights.
The most common kinds of

military operations in this Region
are still attacks on Portuguese
economic centres - coffee
plantations, commercial centres
etc. - and sabotaging com
munication lines.
A number of ambushes have

-lJO~Wl;wunted against th Portu
guese forces. Lac 0 supplies
prevents us from launching large
scale operations.
During this period, the Portu

guese that there is fighting go
on close to Luanda.

FIRST REGION Desperate and unable to stem
the advance of the guer rilla war,
the Portuguese colonialists are
resorting to all possible means to
crush our people's resistance.
As from May, chemicals, herbi
cides and defoliants have been
sprayed on crops, thereby
destroying our people's means
of subsistence. These chemicals
also affect people and animals.
This is yet another crime which
must be vigorously denounced
before public opinion and which
merits the attention of the OAU,
not only in order to condemn
the Portuguese colonialists but
also to consider aid for the people
who are the victims of this
cr iminal act.

We do not conceal our dif
ficulties in the liberated areas
as regards facilities for setting

19 up new schools and dispensaries
48 and even for clothing the people.

However, institutions like the
5 Medical Assistance Service, the

Education Service and the people's
Administration Service under the
Action Committees are all in
operation.

VICTORY IS CERTAIN!

supplies. It is important that we
keep the initiative in our hands.

French-made Alouettes 2 and 3.
The liberated regions are
subjected to intensive bombing
by the Portuguese air force, their
main targets being the population
and the crops. A number of toxic
agents are being used. among
them various defoliants.

Napalm bombing is continuing.

The MPLA's armed forces kept
the initiative thr oughout this
period. A number of barracks
were attacked. throwing the colo
nial troops into disarray. They
only dare venture out of their
underground shelters under cover
of night. Among the barracks at
tacked were Car ipande , Muie,
Cazornbo, Lumbala and Cayanda,
Portuguese attempts to regain
control of the frontier were not
successful, so that we prevented
a line of defence from being
established along the Angolan
frontier. The resistance of our
forces did not allow this strategic
line of defence to become opera
tional.
The major Portuguese line of

defence therefore remains in the
centre of the country (district of
Bie), which clearly shows the
colonial arm y' s steady loss of
ground.

OF THE DRC IS AN IMPEhA
TIVE NECESSITY FOR THE AD
VANCE OF THE STRUGGLE IN
ANGOLA.

Military Regions
Situation in our five Politico
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Angola, 23/9/70

In this new phase of the
armed struggle, when the
MPLA fighters are better
armed and better equipped,
a number of portuguese colo.
nial army barracks have been
attacked.

This tactic is comple~ly
demoralising the enemy
troops and greatly worrying
the enemy high command, who
are witnessing the destruction
of all their plans.
After our forces encircled

the barracks at Sete (also
called Monteiro), in the pro
vince of Moxico, during the
week from 13to20September,

WAR COMMUNIQUE No. 11/70
(Provinces of Moxico and cuando Cubango)
Another big victory for the MPLA guerrillas

were given a real trouncing.
When the helicopters arrived they
confined themselves to picking
up the Survivors, the dead -
mostly African puppet troops -
having been thrown into the River
Cuvala1. Some military material
was seized.

8 June. Two milltary vehic
les proceeding from Mutumbo to
Mumbwe blew up on anti-car
mines laid by our guerrillas.
The colonialist troops suffered
an unverified nun]ber of losses.

14 June. An MPLA group which
had set off in pursuit of a band
of colonial terrorists who had
tried to attack one of our camps
some hours previously, caught
up with the enemy just as they
were crossing the river Cuanza.
More than half the band who had
not yet crossed the river were
subjected to heavy firing. A large
number of terrorists were shot.

4 July. At 7 a.m.an MPLA
detachment took two enemy
platoons by surprise (one from
Longa and the other from Alto
Cuito), as they were crossing
the River cuvatat. Thrown into
confusion by our guerrillas' sure
and intensive fire, the enemy

JULY

the Fortuguese coloda!
soldiers were forced to with
draw.

The enemy were forced to
evacuate the sete barracks as
a' result of attacks by the
MPLA forces.

Our armed guerrillas con
tinued to patrol the area.
preventing any attempt by the
enemy to recapture the des
troyed barracks.

VICTORY IS CERTAINI
The Executive Committee
of the MPLA

Bie , Angola, 27/9/70.

The fighting in the centre of
our country is causing tremen
dous panic among the colonia
ltst fascist authorities, who can
no longer conceal the fact that
the struggle has reached that
reglon and what this means to
the development of the armed
struggle. The colon1al1sts are 00
longer hiding the fact that their
famous line of defence in the
centre of the country has al
ready become inoperative! A
further revision of their stra
tegy is necessary and, as
always, this means more big
defeats for Portuguese colonia
list fascism in Angolal

VICTORY IS CERTAIN

The Executive Committee of the
MPLA

Then the colon1alists un
leashed an intense barrage of
random fire. At7.55, the colo
n1a11.st of!icers made the
column advance towards the
place of our ambush, which
had also been prepared with
remote-controlled mines.

On returning to the camp
from the ambush, the enemy
detected one of the mines.
While they were examining the
Situation, our sapper set off
the 6 remote-controlled mfn
~s~ was followed by
DIlmOBIl ftre and the close fire
of our automatic weaPODS.

Tbe colonialist forces left
behind them 18 dead and a
large number of wounded.

VICTORY IS CERTAml
The Executive Com
mittee of the MPLA1

Angola, 20/8/70

ON 16 August 1970, the ·Sem
Medo" group of the -Leopard"
detachment were on a mission
on the Buco-Zau-TUch1mbete
route, at a place calledAlzira
da Fonseca, where they were
preparing to mount an am
bush.

Our guerrillas' movements
were spotted by a traitor who
rushed of! to inform the colo
n1aUst troops of our presence.
On 17 August, at 1.30, the

enemy left their barracks in
a. UD1mo& QQQVOJ~
ed towards the place where
they bad been told we were.
The enemy convoyhalted about
600 metres from our ambush.
At 6.20, the colon1al1.stforc

es fired mortars in the direc
tion of the ambush. The only
effect of these shots was that
they perhaps killed a few
gorillas.

(District of Cabinda)

WAR
COMMUNIQUE
SECOND REGION

speech. It solves nothing and
merely increases our direct op
position. In a few days time.
twelve Angolan patriots are going
to be tried in Lisbon, among
them Father Pinto de Andrade,
Hooorary President of the MPLA.
senhor Marcelo Caetano has
made no pubUc statement about
these Angolans whose only crime
is their desire for the freedom
of their country. Angola, which
they have expressed by peace
ful means. His only words for
them have been directly con
veyed to the PIDE torturers, tell
ing them to vent on the pri
soners all the hatred and im
potence of ten years of fighting
a lost war against the Angolan
peopts and the MPLA, thetr vall
guard Movement.

VICTORY :S CERTAlNf
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE MPLA

L1l6aka, 30/9/70

fooling nobody when he offers
an opening to various ideolo
gical tendencies in Portugal.
Even though this manoeuvre
is purely domestic in character
and has nothing whatsoever ,to
do with us Angolans, never
theless the MPLA sees this
as a clear Indication of the
weakness of the Portuguese
colonial regime. With 559,000
Portuguese, more than 50%
of military age, having sought
refuge in France and others
in Seandtnavia, Germany, Bel
gium and Holland, fleeing from
war, poverty, underdevelop
ment, a murderous regime and
police persecution, Senhor
Caetano has 00 alternative but
to make promises to anyone
who objects to the colonial
wars, promises that could
never be kept without risk of
a m1litary coup d' etat.
The MPLA therefore sees

nothing new in Senhor Caetano's

retreat and again hit a mine
field. Once more. the air force
intervened to escort the band
of tatterdemalions that the enemy
column had become to Umpulo.

'That same day, an MPLA guer
rilla patrol fell into an ambush
laid by members of the Portu
gue~ ~j:.Ip1W7 corps sta
tioned at Muttunbo. The ambush,
which was close to the River
Chipeio, was oot effective, since
our guerr1llas reacted correctly,
surrounding the enemy, whowere
forced to beat a retreat. Ammu
nition and grenades were selzed.
We regret the death of one brave
guerrUla.
22 June. At 7 a.m, an MPLA

detachment ambushed a Portu
guese terrorist group, putting
6 terrorists out of action, 2 kil
led and 4 wounded. At 8 a.m,
reinforced enemy platoonambus
hed one of our forces supply
teams in the middle of the sa
vanna. After 3 hours of conti
nuous firing, the enemy retrea
ted, carrying with them 1 dead
and 4 wounded. The air force
Intervened but also retreated
under the well-sustained fire of
our·MG's. Two guerrillas were
wounded in this operation.

A Iso on 22 June at about 10
a.m., 3 Jeeps from the colonial
army hit a minefield close to
the River Luambwa. They tried
to retreat to Mutumbo, about
10 kilometres away, but their
retreat was cut by our guerril
las. One jeep was completely
destroyed and its occupants kil
led or wounded, Only the follow
ing morning, after reinforcements
arrived, did the other 2 jeeps
succeed in retreating toMutumbo.

23 June. A column descending
the right bank of the River Lua
mbwa hit a minefield and set off
a number of explosive devices.
The colonialists suffered an un
verified number of losses.
26 June. A motorIsed enemy

column entered yet another mine
field betweenCatotaaJ¥iMumbwa.
Two vehicles were destroyed and
almost all their occupants put
out of action.

Addis Ababa, 30 August (ENA) - Yesterday
evening the Political Committee of the OAU Minis
terial Council condemned the member countries of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO)
for their continued support tor Portugal.

In a resolution adopted on decolonisation the
Committee noted that the Portuguese regime' was
using chemical weapons such as napalm, poison
gases and. defoliants against the freedom fighters
and. the African population in the territories
under its domination in flagrant vi;olation
of international conventions. According to the Poli
tical Committee, if Portugal has been able to con
tinue and.intensify its genocidal colonial wars, it is
due to the massive and. continued support it gets
from member states of NATO, particularly the
United States, West Germany, France and. the
United Kingdom.

M.MOHAMMEDSAHNOUN
Assistant Secretary General of the 01..U

9 June. At 9 a.m., two enemy
platoons coming from the Um
pulo post and proceeding on foot
towards the River Chimbadianga
entered a minefield, setting of!
4 devices. Owing to the short
distance between the members
of the column, many losses were
registered.
20 June. Two reinforced enemy

platoons proceeding from the
Umpulo post to the banks of
the River Chimbadianga with the ~
aim of finding a crossing point
entered a minefield again. The
front of the column suftered heavy
losses. Subsequently, helicopters
came to take away the dead and
wounded.
21 June. The rest of the column

which had hit the mines on the
banks of the Chimbadianga the
previous day, continued their ad
vance, later falling into an ambush
mounted by our guerrillas.
Thrown into total conruston, the
colonialist troops beat a hasty

JUNE

the impetuous advance of our
people towards National Indepe
ndence.
Since the great battle of Lua

mbwa on 11 May 1970, when the
colonialist troops were thoroughly
trounced, demoraUsation and
disarray have reigned supreme
amoDi the enemy units statio
ned in this Fifth Region. "nlls Is
quite apparent. Below 113 a sum
mary of the most Important ope
rations in the district of Ble
from 9 June to 14 July.

IN THE face of the terrible
defeats they have suffered in
every field and espec1ally the
politico·m11itary field, the Portu
guese colonial authorities are
stepping up their campaign of
demagogy. Only in this field can
Portuguese colonialism keep the
initiative, even though it lacks
imagination.

Tbe news from the combat
fronts is encouraging. On every
side Portuguese colonialism is
coming up against the determined
resistance of our people, who
have raIDed under the heroic ban
ner of the MPLA.

Frustrated by its impotence,
the Portuguese high command has
ordered the perpetration of abo
minable acts against the peace
ful Angolan population. They are
no longer content with mass mur
ders and the systematic physi
cal removal of people who are
shut up in the so-called 'villa
ges of peace', the Portuguese
version of the 'strategic hamlets'
used by the Americans in Viet-
DIUll.

The MPLA has already had
occasion to denounce before na
tional and international pubUc
opinion the colonial army's use
of chemicals - herbicides, de
foUants and others - and the
effects on both human beings
and the environment (Communi
que No. L0/7/70).
But neither massacres, physi

cal removal, herbicides and defo
liants, nor all the other atroci
ties that the butchers of our
people mIght invent! can stop

(District of Bie)FIFTH REGION

WAR COMMUNIQUE
No. 13/70

proof that Senhor Caetano's
way of thinldng is not very
realistic when he tries to make
us believe that the colonised
peoples have faith in Portugal.

3. Senhor castano cannnot of
course be takenseriouslywhen
he states that Portugal is re
cei ving no assistance of any
kind from NATO or other al
liances. A Prime Minister
should oot make himself look
ridiculous in this way. The ex
tent of foreign investment is
only too well koown and it is
already threatening if oot
actually ruling out Portuguese
freedom of deeiston,
There is plenty of informa
tion on the amount of war
material supplied to Portugal
by the racist Republic of South
Africa, the US, Federal Ger
many, France, Britain, Italy
and so forth. The MPLA has
had numerous occasions to
show the public the large quan
tities of war material taken
from the colonial milltary
forces (arms, ammunition,
parts of shot down aircraft,
various m1litary equipment)
which was oot of Portuguese
manufacture.
4. Finally, Senhor Caetano is

reaching the plateaus of Lunda,
Malange and Bie, where we
are continuing to inflict mortal
blows on the colonial and mer
cenary troops. Therefore,
Caetano's insistence of main
t:a1n1ngcolonialism means that
he is deliberately pushing the
impoverished youth of Portugal
towards their death. The sons
of caetano's associates travel
around Europe spending the
money their fathers have stolen
from the colonies.

2. Senhor Marcelo Cae tam , who
admitted to being a racist last
year when he said that self
determination could oot be ex
pressed by putting pieces of
paper (ballot papers) into the
bands of savages from the
savannas, cannot consider
himself to be the represen
tative of the Angolan people,
who are being slaughtered by
the colonialist troops. A mere
glance at the numbers ofAngo
lans who have met their death
fighting for freedom, the num
bers of Angolans arrested by
the PIDE and the numbers of
Angohns who are oot permitt
ing the presence of colonia
list soldiers in the liberated
territory of Angola, is ample

PORTUGUESE Prilr _ .,1iJili,te.~
Marcelo C.aetaoo has made yet
another speech typical of his
characteristic demagogy and
contempt for the truth he owes
to his people. The four main
features of this speech were
as follows:
(a) All-out defence of colo

nialism inAfrica.
(b) Attributing excessive

powers to himself by claiming to
represent the people in the colo
nies.

(c) Ridiculous lies about Por
tugal's seoromtc and milltary
independence.

(d) False promises aboutideo
logical openings in Portugal.
On behalf of theAngolan people

in arms and of all those who
are victims of colonial oppres
sion, the MPLA states:
1. During the two years. of his
slavish continuation of Salaza
rist fascism, Senhor Marcelo
Caetano and his associates in
government, for the most part
ex-m1lltary governors, stock
bolders and partners of South
Africa, have not only failed to
defeat the guerrilla war led
by the MPLA In A.ngola, but
they have not succeeded Inpre
venting our armed rJr~s from

CAETANO DOES IT AGAINI
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